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A bit about me…….. 

Western Area Power Administration’s (WAPA) Electric 
Power Training Center (EPTC) Manager 

Over 39 years in the electric utility industry: 
Distribution Lineman (16 years), Distribution Operations (7 years, 
two-year overlap – TOP) Transmission Operations (17 years), EPTC 
manager (4 ½ years) WECC Human Performance Knowledge Transfer 
Task Force (HPKTTF) Chair

19 years training experience (includes lineman training 
instructor, operations training, and managing the EPTC)

Completed BS Occupational Education (93); M.Ed. Human 
Resource Development, focusing on Adult Education & 
Training (2015)



Session Learning Objectives

Discuss the terms Knowledge, Training, 
Knowledge Transfer (KT), and Knowledge 
Management (KM)

Identify the similarities between training 
instructional system design (ISD) for training 
and knowledge transfer processes

Discuss the considerations and tools used in 
the Knowledge Management Program 
model.



Rationale:  What’s in it for me?

 An introduction to the WECC HPKTTF Knowledge 
Transfer Principles (White Paper) Draft found at 
(https://www.wecc.org/OC/Pages/HPKTTF.aspx
Meeting Documents)

A better understanding of the relationship between 
formal training and knowledge transfer

Organizational considerations to support developing a 
structured knowledge management and knowledge 
transfer practice

An adaptation to the ADDIE model and Talent 
Risk/Knowledge Silo matrices to support program 
needs analysis.

https://www.wecc.org/OC/Pages/HPKTTF.aspx


What is 
 Knowledge?
 Training?
 Knowledge Transfer (KT)?
 Knowledge Management (KM)?

Definitions



The difference between Knowledge and Information  

Knowledge

Least Useful Most Useful
Data Information Knowledge

Unorganized facts and figures 
that must be interpreted to be 
meaningful.

Organized, meaningful facts. Contextualized information, 
productive skills, and cognition. 
Knowing how, what, why, and 
when to act. 

Example: Last week there were 
10 system operating limit 
exceedances.

Example: Last week there were 
10 system operating limit 
exceedances, which is down 3 
from the previous week. 

Example: Transmission lines 
returned from outages, which led 
to the decline in system 
operating limit exceedances.

Table 1 – The Data Information Knowledge Continuum (Haney, 2006) 



Knowledge

Explicit Knowledge:
• Practical (acquired by day-to-

day, hands-on experiences)
• Procedural
• Rule Based

Tacit Knowledge:
• Clues
• Instinct
• Hunches
• Wisdom
• Discernment 



Terms

Training
A short term, predefined and planned experience that equips people to do something 
that they couldn’t do before, or improve their knowledge, skills and abilities to 
become more effective and satisfied individuals and employees (Rothwell, 2002; Dick, 
2001).  

Knowledge Transfer (KT)
The transfer of tangible expertise, learning, and skills between individuals and/or 
functional areas within an organization. 



Knowledge Management (KM)
 Delivering the right knowledge to the right people at the right time. 
 Boosting performance by creating dynamic databases that capture knowledge 

and connect people without the limit of time and space. 
Where training builds capacity to help people respond IF a need emerges
 Creating resources that are there when they are needed.



Knowledge Management

Knowledge Transfer

Training



Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

Recommending SAT (ISD) for Knowledge Transfer is often met with one of two 
objections:

1. Training is not Knowledge Transfer.
2. Our organization or functional area is not required to meet this standard.

The value of SAT should be seen in systematic or system as providing structure.



Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

SAT and KM/KT ISD Models

SAT Elements:
• Analyze
• Design
• Develop
• Implement
• Evaluate

KM Model Elements:
• Assess
• Design
• Develop
• Prototype and Pilot
• Maintain



Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

Successful Learning Organizations
 Identify/understand what an employee is expected to do 
 How they need to do it 
What they need to know (context) to be successful

(Task, perform a JTA)

(Steps, perform a JTA)

(KSAs, perform a JTA)



KM processes that include the creation of easily accessed repositories for Training 
and KT materials. These may include:

Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

 Printed material
 Instructor-led courses
 Short-form content (e.g., job aids, 

quick reference guides)
 E-Learning (CBT)
 Coaching/mentoring (buddy or 

sponsor system) 

 On-the-job training (work 
shadowing)

 Rotational assignments
 Chat/forum
 Social, collaboration tools



Summary of differences between Training SAT and KM Program 
development:
 Perhaps semantics?
 SAT is generally targeted to position(s)
 KM maybe targeted to roles or task groups within a position
 KM may be more targeted to tacit knowledge

Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer



Organizational considerations, obstacles, tools and practices
 Organizational Considerations
 Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management

• Knowledge Silo/Knowledge Assessment Matrix 
• Knowledge Transfer Analysis – Program Development 

Information Sheet
 Knowledge Transfer

• Instructional Design Checklist

Considerations and Tools for KT/KM



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Organizational Considerations – 3 Challenges:
1. Hoarding Knowledge
2. Reinventing the wheel (or duplicating effort)
3. Making poor or slow decisions



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Organizational Considerations – Addressing the 3 Challenges
 Leaders must actively engage in sharing knowledge within 

their organization
 Leaders must encourage employees to share knowledge with 

each other
 Both leaders and employees must value the knowledge that 

individuals hold
 Employees must actively engage in sharing knowledge 

with co-workers



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Organizational Considerations – Practices to include
Identify which expertise and skills are critical for the future

and which are at risk
Make sure that talent is in place for critical roles and crucial 

information is shared
Take specific steps to retain knowledge and skills



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management – Talent Risk
Three-step Process

1. Assess – Pinpoint the talent risk on your team
2. Align – Agree on which risks are priorities
3. Mitigate – Use knowledge transfer to measurably 

reduce your talent risk



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent 
Risk Management – Talent Risk

1. Assess – Pinpoint the talent risk 
on your team:

Knowledge Silo Matrix (Steve Trautman Company)



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management – Talent Risk
1. Assess – Pinpoint the talent risk on your team:

Knowledge Assessment Matrix



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management – Talent Risk
2. Align – Agree on which 

risks are priorities

A B C D



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management – Talent Risk
3. Mitigate – Use knowledge transfer to measurably reduce your talent risk. 

 Process Basics
1. Identify those who hold key knowledge within the organization
2. Motivate and enable those people or groups to share

3. Design mechanisms to transfer the knowledge



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management –
Knowledge Transfer Analysis: 
Program Development Information Sheet
Ask existing/exiting employees:

• What are your current responsibilities?
• What do you consider to be the 5 most immediate 

needs in your work/program?
• List your most important contacts (who/what do you 

draw from for the most critical needs).

• What are the most frequent issues or questions people 
bring to you?



Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

Knowledge Transfer – ISD Model/Checklist
 Instructional Design Checklist (Knowledge Transfer Principles Draft, Appendix 1)

SAT Elements:
• Analyze
• Design
• Develop
• Implement
• Evaluate

KM Model Elements:
• Assess
• Design
• Develop
• Prototype and Pilot
• Maintain



Linking Training and Knowledge Transfer

Knowledge Transfer – ISD Model/Checklist
 Most Common Challenges

• Lack of leader/manager accountability for development
• Inability to share and discuss talent information
• Lack of a process-driven approach

 Solutions
• Build knowledge transfer accountabilities into performance 

management process
• Learn how to have talent-related conversations with employees

• Develop a process (keep it simple)



Considerations and Tools for KT/KM

Organizational considerations, obstacles, tools and practices
Organizational Considerations
 Identifying Critical Talent/Talent Risk Management

• Knowledge Silo/Knowledge Assessment Matrix 
• Knowledge Transfer Analysis—Program Development Information Sheet

Knowledge Transfer
• Instructional Design Checklist 



Recap:  What have we learned?

Discuss the terms Knowledge, Training, 
Knowledge Transfer (KT), and Knowledge 
Management (KM).

 Identify the similarities between training 
instructional system design for training and 
knowledge transfer processes.

Discuss the considerations and tools used in 
the Knowledge Management Program 
model.



What Questions Can I Answer?
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